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KNIFE

Today i will take my knife
Kill my daughter and my wife
Tonight i will take my gun
yeah i love you too my son

Today i will take my knife
i feel lost in this painful life
Tonight i will take my gun
i’m ready for the last run



THE RIVER

i divide my age by four to understand what i am
Where’s the source of all this suffering?
Then I add sixty five years to see what I became
has all this really a meaning
‘cause I’ll never I’ll never never find a friend
Among the creatures that lives
in the river
in the river
in the river
in the river of life i’m drowning
i came because the sky was blue
but the water is cloudy and cold

How the fuck will I speak my mind if I must hold my breath?
i wonder how you can keep complaining
There’s no water in your lungs and i am almost deaf
There are too many voices
in the river
in the river
in the river
in the river of life i’m drowning
i came to wash my face and my soul
but the water is dirty and green

never learned
never learned
To swim
i don’t want to stay naked before you
i don’t want to swim naked
in the river
in the river
in the river
in the river of life i’m drowning
i came on that summer day
now the water is fragrant and red



GET AWAY

Wanna open my eyes
And judge the world around
i hope that when i will see the light
no human being will be found

Get away
Get away
Get away

Wanna open my eyes
escape the girl i am
i hope that when i will see the light
everybody will be dead

Get away
Get away
Get away

don’t know why people give me so much love

    
DESPERATELY CLOSED

i’m a young man full of contradictions
And no one can see what i have to give

i share my life with people who are
unable to understand why
i sometimes claim my life can be
As beautiful as the girl who left me

She had something that I can’t find again
The sound of her body the smell of her voice
reminds me that i
Will never love you
so you can stay or leave i
Will never cry for you

your heart is an open window
Mine is desperately closed

people sometimes begin to understand
That i really hate to be what i am
And i feel so sorry for the glorious ones
They try to help me they can’t



CRUEL TO YOU

Why i’m alive i don’t know
Why i’m bleeding i know
My parents where never in love
How could they save their little boy?

Now suffering is all you’ll find
but i just have to speak my mind
i need someone but i’m afraid it is not you
let me share what i live everyday
you have to be my mirror and that’s the reason why

i want to be cruel to you my love today
yeah i want to see you cry

everyday i feel sick
pain on my back you at my feet
i desperately try to kill
This part of you that can feel

i’m sorry that you’ll burn in hell
but i just have to be myself
i love no one including me and you
let me share what i live everyday
you have to be my mirror and that’s the reason why

i want to be cruel to you my love today
yeah i wanna see you cry
i want to be cruel to you my love today
yeah i wanna see you cry
yeah i wanna see you cry



DARK GREY

My heart is the landscape
My hand made a mistake
but i learn from my paintings
i learn from my paintings

covered everything with dark grey and threw it all away

Can it be better when it can’t be worse?

The sky was green blue was the grass
how pure and beautiful it was

covered everything with dark grey and threw it all away



ANSWER

she is the answer
she is the way to reach God
i know i love her
life will give me what i want

everything is crystal clear
seems like pain disappeared
even time is on my side
so don’t give me your advice

When you don’t count the days
you miss a lot of years
And when you fall in love
life seems not cruel enough

she is the question
Does she only know my name?

I have to switch off my brain
And let my left hand start a game
i have no one by my side
so don’t give me your advice

When you’re out of the way
you miss a lot of years
And when you fall in love
life seems not cruel enough

i don’t hear what they say
her body is the music that drowns the sound of lies

i don’t hear what they say
her body is the music and know for me she plays

i don’t care what you think
your body does not wonder what’s really in my mind

i don’t care what you see
your face is not a mirror your body is blind

i don’t care if i lie
Your body makes no difference your body does not hear



WINE

Girl i hate you you’re the devil
Girl i hate you you’re the devil
Girl i fuck you on the table
Girl i fuck you on the table

Valentine
you’re so divine
When i drink wine
And lose my mind
My love then shines
Our flesh is blind
Valentine

Girl i hate you you’re the devil
Girl i hate you you’re the devil
suck me hard under the table
suck me hard under the table

Valentine
you’re so divine
When i drink wine
And lose my mind
My love then shines
Our flesh is blind
Valentine

Girl i hate you you’re the devil
Girl i hate you you’re the devil
There’s a bottle on the table
There’s a bottle on the table

Valentine
you’re so divine
When i drink wine
And lose my mind
My love then shines
sex is a crime
Valentine



THE GAME I DON’T WANT TO PLAY

The dice are loaded but i
Will never be able to cheat
never be able to lie
i hate myself for my honesty

How could I enjoy my life?
i don’t know what communication means
i just want to see people smile
To be sure that i walk alone

bring me down
i broke all my toys when i was four
it used to be my favorite game
until i discovered self-destruction

how could i enjoy my life
With such a sense of cynicism?
don’t want to see people die
let me walk my path alone

i have a child within
but he hardly wants to play
And a game you don’t want to play is a game you end up losing

i waited so long
i’m ready to go
i waited so long
i’m ready to go
i waited so long
i’m ready to go
i waited so long
i’m ready to go

A game you don’t want to play is a game you end up losing


